Lacrosse America Players, Parents & Coaches,

Before we break for the upcoming Holiday weekend, we wanted to officially announce that the Lacrosse America Summer Series is sold out. The remaining events include: Pipe City, Ohio Lax Fest and Lax Geneva.

It has been a busy Summer for all of our teams as we adjusted, coordinated, planned, and re-planned around the ever-changing State & CDC guidelines. Player, family, and staff safety continue to be our number one priority. In order to maintain this priority, the anticipated schedule and spectator numbers reach each facilities’ current safety capacity. If we are able to make changes to these on-site maximums we will let interested teams and clubs know as soon as possible.

While we do not necessarily anticipate changes, should there be any updated announcements regarding State and/or CDC guidelines, we will adjust and communicate accordingly.

We thank everyone for their participation in all of our Summer events this year and we wish you a healthy and safe close to the Summer.

If you have any questions, please reach out to us at info@lacrosseamerica.com or (847) 412-5529.

Nicole Bingham
Lacrosse America Director